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分析 PH 公司的内外环境现状，从而制定出 PH 公司的发展战略规划。 











































After the peak period in the end of last century and valley period in the 
beginning of this century, the photoelectron industry now come back to the way with 
high developing speed.  The application and demand of photoelectron industry was 
extensive in the area of society, economics and national security, at the same time, it 
is the opportunity for the development of photoelectron industry since the lack of 
resource in future.  The photoelectron industry is already the pillar industry of 
country.  In the situation of the flourished-developed photoelectron industry and the 
great national and international environment, using the related management 
knowledge, analyzing the internal and external environment status from different 
direction, the development strategy for PH company was constituted in the article 
based on its internal resource.    
In the article, the external environment of PH company was analyzed first while 
using the model of PEST and Michael Porter's Five Forces, then considering the 
products field of PH company and researching the industry chain, technology 
development status and key competitors, it was find that PH company was facing a 
good marketing and competition environment.  The SWOT analysis method was 
used to well know the company on its internal and external strength, weakness, 
opportunity and threats.  After all analysis, the strategy of PH company for whole 
company, competition, business structure and the method to implement the strategy 
was formulated.  The method on how to implement the strategy to PH company was 
constituted whereafter.  
After the research on PH strategy, we find, to be the key supplier of the leading 
company in photoelectron industry, the development strategy should follow up two 
points: the basic competitive strategy of the company should focus on the 
differentiation; the strategy for business combination should direct to vertical 















chain of the international photoelectron industry, and then continue technology 
innovation to achieve OEM business model.  
The viewpoint of Development Strategy what researched in this article was not 
only adapted to PH, but also as the reference to the other internal equivalent 
photoelectron companies for high development speeding to driving to the internal 
markets.  
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第一节  研究背景 






































全球光电子产业自 2000 年下半年达到 高峰后,整体产业走势低迷,直到
2004 年有了复苏的趋势 ，并且发展十分迅速。据中国光学光电子行业协会的数
据统计，2006 年全国光电产值超过 1100 亿元。目前，我国光电子产业约占全球市
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